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Abstract: This paper reviews and evaluates work on the structural complexity of the potential
carbon dioxide storage sites in the North Sea, including the nature of the reservoir structures, the
reservoir rocks, the presence of inter-layers, faults, and fractures, and how these factors influence
carbon dioxide capacity. In particular, the review emphasises the significance of studying caprocks
in detail, not just the reservoir rock’s carbon dioxide storage capacity. This work also particularly
considers reservoir simulation work on North Sea sites and illustrates the importance of using
fully coupled flow–geomechanical–geochemical modelling to ensure that complex feedback and
synergistic effects are not missed. It includes comparisons with other sites where relevant. It also
discusses recent challenges and controversies that have arisen from simulations of sequestration in
North Sea reservoirs and the need for comprehensive field data to resolve these issues.
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1. Introduction

The 2015 Paris Agreement aimed at the reduction of global anthropogenic carbon
dioxide emissions to attempt to curtail the global temperature increase to just 1.5 ◦C [1],
and, following on from the Paris Agreement, are national targets, such as the UK Climate
Action 2050 net zero greenhouse gas emission goal [2]. Achieving these targets requires the
capture and subsequent storage of carbon dioxide [3] from fossil fuel-fired power stations
and petrochemical refineries [4]. A variety of potential geological storage sites are possible,
as shown in Figure 1. This work will largely concentrate on deep saline aquifers. One of
the key challenging elements in the carbon capture and storage (CCS) chain is to identify,
characterise, and de-risk potential carbon dioxide storage sites [5].

In order to understand and potentially mitigate these risks, it is advantageous to
conduct reservoir simulations of carbon dioxide injection beforehand. To be able to provide
accurate predictions, it is necessary to have a full understanding of the particular geological
features of the reservoir that will affect plume behaviour in order to incorporate them into
the model. Fully exhaustive modelling of extensive reservoirs is often not possible due to
computing limitations and/or a lack of full knowledge of the reservoir geology. Hence, a
lot of reservoir simulation work has been conducted to assess the relative importance of
different geological features to plume migration to see if they can be neglected or need to
be detected for inclusion.

Despite its relatively small area, the North Sea region has many varied and interesting
geological features [6,7], and their potential impacts on carbon storage have been explored
extensively in previous studies using reservoir simulation. The objectives of this work are

(i) To survey the general background of the North Sea region and issues with reser-
voir simulation.
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(ii) An in-depth consideration of the many simulations studying the various, particular
geological features arising within the North Sea reservoirs. This survey will make
evident that there are still several areas of contention and disagreement within this
body of work.

(iii) A particular examination of competing explanations and conflicting findings that exist
in some areas of CCS, such as the reasons for the unexpected rapid rise in the carbon
dioxide plume within the Sleipner reservoir.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing potential geological carbon storage sites and potential leak-
age pathways.

2. General Background

The North Sea is considered the most promising potential site for a carbon dioxide
storage hub due to its long history of hydrocarbon exploration and production, and, thence,
has associated production records, relatively well-known geological structures, subsurface
data available, and infrastructure already in place. Furthermore, around the periphery
of the North Sea are several industrial centres that could be converted to employ carbon
capture technology, and the North Sea region contains more than half of the carbon dioxide
storage capacity in Europe [8,9]. An estimate of the potential storage capacity of saline
aquifers under the North Sea, considering 441 sites in five countries and using a time-
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dependent pressure increase rather than a simple volume-based approach, has suggested it
is sufficient to enable a significant contribution to keeping European net emissions below
that which would possibly produce a 1.5 ◦C temperature rise [10]. The North Sea is already
hosting the world’s first commercial CCS project, namely Sleipner [11], and there are also
plans for other CCS initiatives, such as the Net Zero Teesside project in the UK and the
Porthos CCUS (carbon capture, utilisation, and storage) project in the Netherlands, all of
which are at advanced stages of development [5]. The Acorn project, located in the central
North Sea basin, aims to design and implement a full-chain CCS system at minimum
capital cost of capture, transportation, and storage [12]. Additionally, as part of Denmark’s
global climate action strategy, there are plans to store carbon dioxide in Chalk reservoirs
of depleted oil and gas fields in the Danish North Sea [13]. Several stratigraphic units
have been investigated for their contribution to the energy transition in the southern North
Sea, including the Triassic Bunter Sandstone Formation and the Lower Permian Leman
Sandstone Formation [14–16].

2.1. Key Geological Structures in the North Sea

While there are several potential structures for carbon storage in the North Sea, two,
in particular, namely the Bunter Sandstone and the Sleipner field, have received a lot of
attention, and these are introduced in more detail in this section. The Bunter Sandstone
lies off the east coast of England and is part of a major sandstone reservoir formation that
outcrops onshore as the Sherwood Sandstone Group [17,18], as shown in Figure 2. The
Bunter Sandstone is divided by the Dowsing Fault Zone and Central Fracture Zone into
the shallower East England Shelf and a deeper basin to the east [19]. The development of
salt pillows due to salt movement in the underlying Zechstein Group has meant that the
local topography of the top of the overlying Bunter Sandstone is quite undulating, with a
number of dome-like structures, as seen in Figure 3. Above the Bunter Sandstone is the
Upper Triassic Haisborough Group, which consists of mudstones and evaporates. The
Bunter shale lies underneath the Bunter Sandstone.
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Dowsing Fault Zone is shown schematically and consists of a number of individual faults. Reprinted
with permission from Ref. [19]. 2012, Elsevier.
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Figure 3. (a) Perspective view of the Bunter Sandstone model. Individual domes are labelled with 
letters A, B, and C. While the underburden is shown (Bunter Shale Formation), the Haisborough 
Group caprocks are hidden for clarity. Model dimensions are approximately 25 × 44 km. Location 
of the model area and extent of the Bunter Sandstone are shown on the inset map. Reprinted with 
permission from Ref. [20]. 2013, Elsevier. (b) Seismic reflection section across Dome A. Location of 
section is marked in Figure 2. Interpreted reflections are noted on right-hand side of image: (1) top 
Chalk Group, (2) Base Cretaceous Unconformity, (3) top Bunter Sandstone Formation, (4) near top 
Bunter Shale Formation, and (5) top Zechstein Group. SNS MegaSurvey data courtesy of PGS. Re-
printed with permission from Ref. [21]. 2013, Elsevier. 
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comprise fine-grained hemipelagic distal sediments sourced from the large river sys-
tems of northern Europe [27–29]. 

– The Lower Seal, located immediately on top of the storage reservoir (and hence the 
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dominated sediment. It also includes a sand wedge up to 25 m thick. The shale has a 
high clay content, and drilling logs suggest over 80% shale volume [30]. 

Figure 3. (a) Perspective view of the Bunter Sandstone model. Individual domes are labelled with
letters A, B, and C. While the underburden is shown (Bunter Shale Formation), the Haisborough
Group caprocks are hidden for clarity. Model dimensions are approximately 25 × 44 km. Location
of the model area and extent of the Bunter Sandstone are shown on the inset map. Reprinted with
permission from Ref. [20]. 2013, Elsevier. (b) Seismic reflection section across Dome A. Location
of section is marked in Figure 2. Interpreted reflections are noted on right-hand side of image:
(1) top Chalk Group, (2) Base Cretaceous Unconformity, (3) top Bunter Sandstone Formation, (4) near
top Bunter Shale Formation, and (5) top Zechstein Group. SNS MegaSurvey data courtesy of PGS.
Reprinted with permission from Ref. [21]. 2013, Elsevier.

The Sleipner area is located within the Norwegian sector of the central North Sea (see
Figure 4a). The geological structure has been described previously by Bøe and Zweigel [22].
The overall structure of the North Sea is a subsiding basin that has been filled by alternating
layers of mudrocks/shales and sands and sporadically by evaporite layers. The Sleipner
reservoir rock is the Utsira sand, and the upper Pliocene Nordland Shale provides the seal
(see Figure 4b). In the Sleipner area, the caprock varies in thickness between approximately
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200 m and 300 m [23], and its base is approximately 800 m below sea level. The sediments
of the Nordland shale are typically clay silts or silty clays and comprise three units:

– The Upper Seal has a thickness between 70 and 100 m. The Upper Seal sediments gen-
erally comprise marine and glacimarine muddy and clayey material, plus some sands,
and have been repeatedly influenced by significant glacial episodes (e.g., Refs. [24–26]).

– Sedimentary units within the Middle Seal are about 100 to 150 m thick and generally
comprise fine-grained hemipelagic distal sediments sourced from the large river
systems of northern Europe [27–29].

– The Lower Seal, located immediately on top of the storage reservoir (and hence the
most important), is about 50 to 100 m thick and generally comprises shaly, basin-
dominated sediment. It also includes a sand wedge up to 25 m thick. The shale has a
high clay content, and drilling logs suggest over 80% shale volume [30].
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Figure 4. (a) Isopach map of the Utsira Sand and (inset) representative geophysical well logs
showing reservoir heterogeneity (γ-ray logs on the left tracks and resistivity logs on the right tracks).
The reservoir sand has characteristically low γ-ray and resistivity readings, so peaks within the
sand denote thin mudstones. The topmost reservoir sand unit lies above the 5-metre mudstone.
IP = injection point. (reproduced under the terms of the Creative Commons CC-BY license from
Williams and Chadwick [31]); (b) Annotated seismic reflection section through the Sleipner area, with
the key reservoir rock and caprock units highlighted (from the SACS2 project final report, Chadwick
et al. [30]). ‘twtt’ = two-way travel time of the seismic signal, and here represents relative depth.

2.2. Key Issues in Geological Storage

A major complication arises in the storing aspect of carbon capture and storage (CCS).
This is that, when injecting into a reservoir in which the temperature and pressure are
higher than 7.2 MPa and 31 ◦C, the carbon dioxide is in the supercritical phase (scCO2).
The buoyancy force (due to the difference in density of the carbon dioxide and that of the
in situ pore fluid) potentially causes the rise in carbon dioxide molecules from the injection
point and through the reservoir to form a plume at the reservoir–caprock interface. The
increasing buoyancy force, as the thickness of the plume increases, leads to an increase in
pressure at the base of the caprock. Thus, carbon dioxide leakage from the underground
storage to the atmosphere via connected faults and fractures in the caprock is possible,
as seen in Figure 1. Therefore, seal strength characterisation is necessary to prevent any
carbon dioxide leakage [32].

The overburden seal usually consists of fine-grain rocks, which have a significantly
small pore throat radius compared to the reservoir below and act as an impermeable layer.
Watts [33] used the failure mechanism of caprocks to classify them into two categories,
namely membrane and hydraulic seals, as seen in Figure 5. When caprock sealing is
controlled by capillary entry pressure and fails due to capillary leakage, it is referred to as a
membrane seal. In contrast, if the caprock exhibited high capillary pressure, such that the
mechanical stability of the intact rock was exceeded before the fluid pressure reached the
capillary displacement pressure, then it is referred to as a hydraulic seal.
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The two largest industrial centres facing the southern North Sea are located on the
north coast of England at Humberside and Teesside. The southern North Sea is geograph-
ically well-placed to accommodate carbon dioxide storage sites since it is a mature gas
province that contains several fields that are either fully depleted or nearing their end of
field life. However, several fields have issues relating to their subsurface geology. For
example, these include structural compartmentalisation, low-permeability reservoirs, or
thinning of the top seal [36], and will be discussed in more detail below. To categorise the
parameters that influence the caprock, it is vital to test the full range of the caprock types in
the North Sea. The variations in the depositional environment of the North Sea basin over
time and its subsequent structural evolution have led to the presence of several different
caprock types, including shales, chalks, and evaporites. Table 1 provides a summary of the
various North Sea caprocks.

Table 1. A summary of the primary North Sea caprock types.

Location Reservoir Caprock Type
Central and Northern North Sea Frigg Middle Eocene marine mudstones
Southern and Central North Sea Bunter, Cormorant Keuper halite and Bunter shale

Outer Moray Firth Northern Claymore field Aptain marls, Cromer knoll marls, Campanian marls
Viking Graben, East Shetland Basin Brent, Magnus, Brae Kimmeridge clay

Southern Permian Basin Rotliegends Zechstein halite/anhydrite and Rotliegend shale

At present, restrictions, on the ability to provide a fully comprehensive model to enable
the determination of potential risk at particular geological disposal sites, arise because
of gaps in the fundamental understanding of the state of the relevant caprock. A major
issue in caprock research is the lack of accurate information on key caprock parameters.
While the lithology is generally known, the caprock properties, like thickness and lateral
and regional continuity, can only be guessed. Accurate information for caprocks remains
difficult to obtain. Thus, the impact of discontinuities within caprocks cannot be easily
predicted and is very difficult to model realistically. Extensive research into the sealing
properties of caprocks, the sealing behaviour of faults, and the causes of caprock failure
have been conducted in the petroleum industry [35,37,38]. Conversely, the literature on
caprocks related to carbon dioxide storage is more limited. The various types of caprocks
have differences in wettability and chemical properties in the presence of either carbon
dioxide or hydrocarbons, all of which are likely to impact the sealing capacity. Therefore, it
is essential to investigate the sealing behaviour of caprock when carbon dioxide is present.
Specific studies of the impact of caprocks on carbon storage will, thus, be discussed below.
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Numerical simulation has been used in carbon dioxide storage since the concept
was originally proposed. Lindeberg and Wessel-Berg [39] performed one of the earliest
numerical simulations of carbon dioxide storage, where they performed a simulation of
carbon dioxide escape in a saline aquifer, including dissolved carbon dioxide. Numerical
models of carbon dioxide injection and the impact on reservoir and caprock properties can
be divided into two categories, which balance computational cost with modelling accuracy
versus fully coupled models. Coupled models involving geomechanical and geochemical
solvers are linked to a flow simulator where mechanical, chemical, thermal, and hydraulic
problems are solved simultaneously, feeding data into each other in a reciprocal two-way
manner [40,41]. It is necessary to include geochemistry because the injected scCO2 dissolves
into the resident brine, causing an acidic environment in the reservoir due to the release of
H+ ions [42]. This results in the caprock minerals and brine losing their previous chemical
equilibrium, causing the dissolution of rock-forming minerals and the precipitation of
secondary minerals, which impact the caprock integrity on a geological time scale [43].
The aforementioned body of work has demonstrated the need for simulations to include
fully coupled flow, geomechanical, and geochemical processes. Further, some authors
also advocate the need to include thermal effects. The requirement to include all these
different processes is because, in particular, in geological situations, such as in the North Sea,
complex interactions and feedback arise between them, leading to unexpected outcomes
and phenomena that are sometimes missed if some processes are omitted [44].

3. Key Features in the North Sea
3.1. Boundary Conditions

The long-term storage capacity of potential carbon dioxide reservoirs will depend
upon the aquifer connectivity that allows the formation brine to be displaced as the carbon
dioxide is injected. The injection of carbon dioxide will lead to a significant rise in pore
fluid pressure and potential displacement of formation brines from the reservoir. This
could result in migration of the brine, or even the carbon dioxide plume itself eventually, to
the ground surface or seabed through onshore or seabed outcrops. In the case of the Bunter
Sandstone in the UK southern North Sea off eastern England, there is some suggestion of
an outcropping at the seabed in the area immediately around the well 43/28a-3, which was
drilled on the top of a salt dome [19]. The first drill cuttings from this well emerging from a
depth of 76 m below the seabed were of an orange-red sandstone, i.e., the Bunter Sandstone.
Hence, there seems to be an outcrop beneath a veneer of drift deposits. Simulations suggest
that this will permit the release of significant formation brine at the seabed. While this
may allow some pressure relief, which will help to preserve the caprock elsewhere from
fracturing, it raises concerns about potential environmental impacts [19]. As long as the
outcrop is sufficiently distant from the spreading radius of the carbon dioxide plume, then
the latter will not escape itself. However, simulations have suggested that only a very
small fraction (~1%) of the pore volume of the reservoir is used for carbon dioxide storage
before the leakage of brine begins at the outcrop [19]. The northwestern region of the
Captain Sandstone, located off the east coast of Scotland, also has a likely seabed subcrop,
which—along with several throughgoing faults—might result in leakage of carbon dioxide
to the seabed [45].

Even without the outcropping of the reservoir, the boundary conditions assumed
for a given reservoir are a key parameter affecting capacity estimation since they control
how much pressure and fluids can be transferred to adjacent geological formations [46];
assuming a complete sealing boundary can reduce capacity predictions by more than 50%.
Some reservoir rocks, such as the Bunter Sandstone in the Southern North Sea, are compart-
mentalised by faults, fracture zones, and penetrating salt walls [46]. In such a compartment,
the amount of carbon dioxide that can be injected before a particular limiting pore fluid
pressure is reached depends upon the effective pore volume within the compartment, the
permeability of the compartment boundaries, and the rock/fluid compressibilities. The
aforementioned structures may affect inter-regional pressure communication within the
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Bunter Sandstone, but the distribution of this is unknown. However, there is some evidence
that pressure communication can take place across fault zones, such as across the North
Hewett fault between the Hewett and Little Dotty gas fields in the Bunter Sandstone, even
though the crests of these fields are 5 km apart [19]. This may be because the faulting then
only juxtaposes sand against sand rather than an impermeable rock. In other cases, such as
some larger faults of the Dowsing Fault Zone to the northern edges of the Bunter Sandstone,
the faulting may, instead, juxtapose the Bunter Sandstone against underlying mudstone, or
diagenesis around the faults might lead to impermeable boundaries. Fully impermeable
boundaries are thought to arise for the Bunter Sandstone along the south and east due
to discontinuous salt walls. However, there is thus some justification for distinguishing
between reservoirs with open boundaries at their periphery, as well as ‘internal closures’.
Smith et al. [46] found, for a case study of a region of the Bunter Sandstone, that assuming
a closed system boundary was overly conservative as, at regional scales, heterogeneous
caprocks and discontinuous boundaries allowed aquifers to behave more as if they were
open systems. Heinemann et al. [47] even suggested that the Bunter Sandstone may not be
compartmentalised.

One way to assess the reservoir connectivity of a former gas field is to monitor the
pressure recovery in it following the halt in production [48]. This is because the use of
reservoir formation pressure to drive the gas to the surface results in a reduction in the
reservoir pressure. The reservoir formation pressure can be maintained to some extent by
brine invasion from neighbouring connected aquifers encroaching into the gas reservoir,
thereby improving production. This is the initial indication of hydraulic connectivity
between reservoirs. Further, monitoring the re-pressurisation following the ceasing of
production can reveal greater information on reservoir connectivity. For example, the
Esmond field, in the southern North Sea Bunter Sandstone, produced gas between 1985 and
1996, which, by the time of field abandonment, had led to a significant reduction in reservoir
pressure from ~157 to ~10 bar (~15.7 to ~1 MPa). The Esmond field consists of thin (~6 m)
upper sand layers and a thicker (~90 m) lower sand, separated by a mudstone. However,
when, in 2008, the field was considered for use for gas storage, and a new appraisal well
was drilled, while the upper sand still had a depleted pressure of ~10 bar (~106 Pa), it
was found that the lower sand in the field had largely re-pressurised to ~120 bar. This
suggested that, while the lower sand is well-connected to surrounding aquifers, the upper
sand is not. Seismic studies have shown that, while the Esmond field has been subject to
gentle folding, it is not affected by major faulting, as might be expected anyway from its
retention of gas. However, there is some localised, small-scale faulting on the flanks of the
folds, which is likely to juxtapose sand on sand contacts and, thence, maintain permeability,
although the formation of granulation seams by precipitation of minerals in the faults
could not be ruled out [48]. In addition, minor igneous intrusions (dykes) could form flow
baffles. Bentham et al. [48] conducted history matching of the observed pressure history
using fluid-flow simulations to estimate the size of the hydraulically-connected aquifer
surrounding Esmond and the aquifer permeability. The model for Esmond also included
potential pressure communication effects from production in the neighbouring Forbes
field. It was found that, if the influence of gas production at Forbes was included in the
model, the connected aquifer radius needed to be increased from 17 to ~20 km to match
the observed pressure recovery at Esmond. However, the Forbes field is separated from
Esmond by two zones of igneous dykes that might form barriers to fluid flow, and these
were not included in the modelling.

3.2. Reservoir Rocks

The reservoir rocks of the saline aquifers in and around the North Sea are largely
sandstones, but there are also some chalks. Some of the reservoir rocks may be unstable
because of susceptibility to damage and pore structure modification due to processes
before and during use for carbon dioxide storage. The reservoir rocks are particularly
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susceptible to fracturing in the region around the injection well due to the localised higher
pore pressures there.

Experiments have suggested that during carbon dioxide injection, sandstone rocks,
such as Lower Triassic Sherwood Sandstone, which is an analogue of the Bunter Sandstones,
experience mass loss and increased secondary porosity primarily due to the dissolution of
intergranular cement (dolomite and calcite) and K-feldspar grains, with some associated
loss of clay, carbonate and mudstone clasts [49]. This results in a rise in porosity and
permeability, but this preferentially occurs along particular pathways through the rock
due to positive feedback between the preferential flow through high permeability regions
leading to increased erosion of rock along those paths, and, thereby, further increases in
permeability especially there relative to other pores. Further, some rocks in the North
Sea region are more susceptible to damage than others due to their nature. For example,
the Acorn site, located off the east coast of Scotland, has a highly porous and permeable
sandstone, where the bulk mineralogy has been shown to be likely to be geochemically
stable over a millennium of storage, but the high porosity and low degree of cementation
means it has a low yield strength, and is, thus, vulnerable to disaggregation and porosity
reduction [12].

Chalk reservoirs present a number of particular potential issues during carbon dioxide
injection. Several studies indicate that there would be an extensive dissolution of the
carbonate phases, particularly near the injection well, resulting in a large increase in porosity
and permeability [50]. Supercritical carbon dioxide injection can also result in desiccation
of the aqueous phase, resulting in the precipitation of salts and causing a decrease in
porosity and permeability, and, thence, injectivity. The effects of carbon dioxide injection
into depleted hydrocarbon chalk reservoirs have also been considered. Hosseinzadehsadati
et al. [51] examined injection into the Harald East field in the Danish sector of the North Sea.
The overall structure of the field consists of an anticline induced by the halokinesis of the
Zechstein salt. The reservoir rock is pelagic and reworked chalk with a claystone caprock.
Their analysis suggested that the initial gas production may have resulted in compaction of
the reservoir rock due to pore volume reduction and subsidence, which may have reduced
the potential carbon dioxide storage capacity by 10%.

3.3. Seal Rocks

Normally, a highly efficient seal is desired to prevent leakage of carbon dioxide into the
environment. However, a semi-open system, where the permeability of the seal is around
10−4 to 10−2 mD but the capillary entry pressure is high enough to prevent penetration
of the supercritical carbon dioxide, can reduce pressure build-up during injection [48]. If
brine is allowed to enter the caprock at very low rates obtained by dispersal of this flow
over a large area, then some pressure relief can be obtained [19].

In the existing numerical simulation studies of carbon dioxide sequestration in the
North Sea, much work has focused on measuring the reservoir storage capacity, and
less work has been conducted on studying the caprock and interlayer integrity during
carbon dioxide sequestration within detailed numerical models [10,52–58]. More simplified
models do not combine all the different processes that occur during and after carbon
dioxide injection. As a result, the outcomes are not reliable for risk analysis of carbon
dioxide leakage via the caprock [3,59,60]. The interaction between carbon dioxide and
sealing lithologies can be complex. Chaiwan et al. [61] investigated the caprock integrity
in the Smeaheia site by implementing a coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical numerical 3D
model to investigate the importance of non-isothermal effects when injecting cold carbon
dioxide on caprock integrity. The results showed that, for areas around the injection point,
there is the potential for the caprock to reach the failure envelope due to the reduction
in effective stress. Additionally, the structural complexity of caprocks within the storage
sites located in the North Sea is also evidenced by the study of Gabrielsen et al. [62]. They
concluded that, for the Draupne Formation mudstone seal, the fluid pressure at the caprock–
reservoir interface induced by carbon dioxide injection needed to be controlled to avoid
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re-activation of pre-existing fractures caused by deformation associated with deposition
and burial. In addition, Xie and Cerasi [63] obtained results that have shown the possibility
of leakage paths in depleted reservoirs located in the North Sea if yield has occurred in
bounding faults.

While the caprock matrix may be relatively impermeable, faulting and fractures within
the caprock can compromise its seal efficiency. In the North Sea, the Bunter Sandstone
overlies the mostly evaporitic Zechstein Group, where post-depositional halokinesis in
the latter, leading to the development of salt pillows and domes, has caused periclinal
folding in the former. Faulting, due to extensional stresses, at the crest of the folding in
the sandstone could have arisen during the underlying movement of the Zechstein Group
salts [64]. Indeed, it is known that some non-gas-bearing periclines are cut by extensional
faults that reach all the way from the seabed to the Bunter Sandstone reservoir itself, though
other periclines do not seem to have seismically resolvable faults [19]. These long faults
may slip, have their permeability increased, or even propagate further due to the higher
reservoir pressures during carbon dioxide injection. However, the observed fault offsets
do not exceed the thicknesses of both the Haisborough Group and the Speeton Clay seals.
If faults were generated through the overlying Haisborough Group seal to the Bunter
Sandstone, it is also possible that creep in the evaporitic formations within the Group will
have re-sealed them. Where present, the halite beds of the thick Röt Halite Member in the
overburden are likely to deform plastically under stress and only undergo brittle fracture
at very shallow depths [65]. In addition, the mudstones and shales of the Haisborough
Group may have also contributed to re-sealing any fault through the likely presence of a
shale gouge on the fault plane formed during the movement of the fault [64]. Therefore, it
is still conceivable that the Haisborough Group formation will act as a seal for the Bunter
Sandstone even despite any previous faulting. This is because, while the Little Dotty gas
field has a faulted anticline, the faults associated with this field have been sufficiently sealed
that gas remained trapped there for millennia [64].

The boundary between the reservoir and caprock is not always a step change between
distinct clastic lithologies like sandstone and shale. Instead, there can be a gradation
change between the two, and the sediment graduation can continue into the reservoir. This
means the sediment grain size changes gradually at the interface rather than abruptly. For
example, the Sherwood Sandstone Group shows an upward grading of sediments from
coarse sandstone to siltstones and then to the Mercia Mudstone Group. Simulations for
such a situation leading to heterogeneity in the capillary pressure and relative permeability
functions, using the Bunter Sandstone Formation as a case study, found that this led to
changes in the plume migration and pressure diffusion within the formation [66]. The
resultant was an increase in residual gas trapping in the reservoir and local pore pressure
at the injection point. The latter could lead to hydraulic fracturing around the injection
point and arise alongside partial brine migration into the caprock.

The topography of the underside of the caprock can affect the potential for storage.
The relatively flat upper surface of the Utsira sand aquifer of the Sleipner site means that
according to estimates by Smith et al. [46], only 3% of the porosity is available for physical
trapping beneath the caprock.

In the North Sea, a style of trapping is observed due to the truncation of an inclined
permeable bed by a low permeability region known as an unconformity surface. For exam-
ple, the Viking Graben region is located in the northern North Sea, where the Brent Sand
reservoirs are faulted deltaic sand truncated by the Cretaceous unconformity [67]. Shari-
atipour et al. [68] studied the migration of carbon dioxide in the presence of unconformity
between the reservoir and the caprock. The results show that permeable pathways created
by unconformity can negatively influence carbon dioxide storage by enhancing the carbon
dioxide leakage risk.

Mud gas data has been used to test the seal integrity of mudrock caprocks of chalk
reservoirs in the Danish Central Graben [69]. This data could be obtained because the
formation gases released from the drilled rock sections were captured in the drilling mud
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returns, and their composition was analysed. The sealing capability of the corresponding
rock sections was evaluated by determining the origin of hydrocarbon gas in the rock as
either thermogenic or biogenic and then seeing how far the thermogenic gas front had
migrated. Since the seal sections that were investigated were thermally immature and,
thus, had not generated any thermogenic gas themselves, then the presence of such gas
was indicative of migration into the seal, and, thence, the seal integrity was potentially
challenged. This method detected that several fields in the region had compromised seal
integrity. For several structures, the vertical thermogenic gas migration front had reached
the overburden (the Nordland Group) above the main seals. In the Anne-3 and East Rosa-2
wells, thermogenic gas was found within the overburden, indicating that the Dagmar,
Kraka and Rolf fields would likely be unsuitable for carbon dioxide storage due to the
risk of leakage due to poor seal integrity. Further, in the Svend field, the thermogenic
gas had also penetrated the whole primary seal. Seismic data suggested that this had
occurred because salt diapirism had caused substantial deformation of both the Chalk
Group reservoir, and also of the Horda and Lark Mudstone seals. Leakage occurred through
faulted structures.

3.4. Faults

The estimation of leakage of carbon dioxide through faults/fractures is difficult be-
cause it is a complex coupled hydrodynamic, geophysical, and geochemical process. One of
the main challenges is the uncertainty as to the nature and extent of fluid–rock interactions,
which can affect the mechanical and physical properties such as porosity, permeability,
and capillary entry pressure of the caprock. For example, the increase in pressure, due to
the growing buoyancy force of the carbon dioxide collecting under the caprock, changes
the stress field, affecting the rock matrix porosity and fracture aperture, and eventually
influences the permeability of the caprock and flow-field within it [70–72]. Moreover, minor
faults intersecting with caprocks would provide a more complex structure. For example,
faults with offsets of the order of a few meters might have a low permeability fault core
of a few centimetres and a high permeability damage zone that extends for several tens
of centimetres on each side [73]. A fracture network within a damaged zone is initially
filled by minerals and is, thus, tight and sealing. However, pressure induced by injection
could possibility break the mineral seal and create a permeable path for the fluid along the
fault-damaged zone, as was observed by the In Salah project, where InSAR monitoring
gave an indication of fracture zone opening at the lower section of the caprock [74,75].

Pre-existing faults present a potential risk for the storage of carbon dioxide. The rise in
pore pressure resulting from carbon dioxide injection risks fault re-activation. However, in
most cases, there are many uncertainties in the in situ stress fields, as well as the particular
fault properties. Indeed, the complexity of fault zones provides a key challenge for the
prediction of fluid flow along and through faults. Determination of the regional in situ
stresses enables mapping of the stress tensor affecting such faults [76]. Several studies
have modelled the potential for fault re-activation and other geomechanical processes
during carbon dioxide injection [77,78]. Both studies concluded that fault re-activation
is possible and depends on induced injection pressure, but there are large uncertainties
in the in situ stresses and strength fault propitiates. Furthermore, across the fault, the
local stress field might be largely different to the average crustal stress field, and also there
may be heterogeneity of the fault shear strength. Thus, it makes it difficult to predict the
re-activation of the fault. Miocic et al. [79] made a geomechanical and fault seal analysis of
the Fizzy Field in the southern North Sea. The Fizzy Field is located on the Fizzy Horst,
which is separated from the Brown Graben by the Fizzy Fault. In their analysis, Miocic
et al. [79] considered the fracture stability for two types of fault rock at either end of the
strength spectrum. At the lower end of the strength range for possible fault rocks for
the Fizzy Fault are clay smears with low coefficients of internal friction and low cohesive
strengths, while at the strong end of the spectrum is cataclastic. The geomechanical analysis
of the fault by Miocic et al. [79] showed that, while the fault is orientated in a way that
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favours re-activation relative to present-day stress, it is stable under the current stress
regime. While reservoir-rock types are juxtaposed across the Fizzy Fault, shale-gouge ratio
calculations suggested that there would be no leakage of carbon dioxide across the fault.
Williams et al. [76] examined the geomechanical stability of faults in the Captain Sandstone,
located in the eastern part of the Inner Moray Firth, off Scotland. They characterised the
contemporary stress field affecting this basin in order to estimate the shear and normal
stresses acting on mapped faults and to determine the susceptibility of these faults to
re-activation. Their findings suggested that some parts of the regional faults are likely to be
near-critically stressed under some of the possible stress conditions considered and, thence,
would not need much rise in pore pressure to become re-activated. However, coupled
fluid flow and geomechanics modelling would provide a reasonable indication of stress
field changes due to carbon dioxide injection and identify the possible regions of fault
re-activation that will increase or decrease within the injection.

3.5. Internal Barriers

In dome-like storage structures, like the Bunter Sandstone, the presence of imper-
meable horizontal barriers within a reservoir may facilitate the rapid migration of the
carbon dioxide plume laterally towards structural spill points [20,21]. As mentioned above,
the Bunter Sandstone consists of a number of domes, formed by the folding caused by
halokinesis in the underlying Zechstein Group, and carbon dioxide injected under one
dome might spread sideways to spill-over from the edge of the dome into a neighbouring
one [20,21]. Anhydrite or halite cemented layers within the Bunter Sandstone have been de-
tected via geophysical logs due to the simultaneous low gamma-ray response, rise in sonic
velocity, and sharp increase in density expected of such features [20,21]. Further, in some
cases, examples of these cemented layers have been correlated across many wells within
the sandstone and, thence, must have substantial lateral extent. The Bunter Sandstone
also contains some shale inter-layers arising from depositional environments consisting
of a cyclic system of braided river channels with sheetflood deposits, sometimes with the
latter dominating [20,21]. Simulations of carbon dioxide plume migration in reservoirs
with such horizontal barriers with large spatial extent have shown that they encourage
the plume movement towards structural spill-points, thereby preventing the plume from
rising to the crest of the dome where it can become structurally trapped [20,21]. When the
cement and shale layers are not laterally continuous, the actual values of their porosity and
permeability have little effect. Multiple domed structures, as arise in the Bunter Sandstone,
may have potential pressure interference effects between domes, which may limit storage
capacity in individual domes [20,21].

Internal barriers may not be impermeable, but their presence still complicates the
prediction of plume migration. The evolution in attempts to predict the behaviour of
the injected carbon dioxide plume at Sleipner using reservoir simulation has shown how
various competing hypotheses have been proposed and tested.

The basic structure of the Sleipner site consists of a reservoir sandstone, the Utsira
Formation sandstone, topped with the Nordland Group, predominantly shale, caprock.
A gamma ray log from a Sleipner well indicated that the reservoir Utsira sand contains
seven thin shale layers, with thicknesses of ~1–3 m, and an uppermost shale layer that is
~6–7 m thick, that are all below the resolution possible with seismic reflection surveys at
their depth [80]. A schematic of the basic structure is shown in Figure 6.
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was monitored using 4D time-lapse seismic techniques, which gave rise to unexpected 
findings. The plume ascended by ~200 m to the top of the reservoir in less than three years, 
which was much sooner than expected, and the breadth of the lateral spread of the plume 
was also unexpected. If the shale inter-layers had acted as local seals, then they should 
have halted the vertical ascent of the plume until it spread laterally to the edges and cir-
cumnavigated them. This would have resulted in a much more zig-zagging route than 
was observed. The early modelling studies that attempted to predict the plume distribu-
tion were based on Darcy-based fluid flow only [82–84]. In the Darcy flow regime, the 
plume behaviour depends upon the interplay between fluid viscosity, pressure gradients 
and rock permeability. To obtain any agreement between these types of simulations and 
observation, it was necessary to hypothesise the existence of discrete vertical pathways, 
called ‘chimneys’, through the shale inter-layers with much higher permeability. How-
ever, at this stage in the work, an alternative hypothesis was proposed that resulted from 
ponding of the plume below the inter-layers and capillary penetration of the pore network 
in the shale [80,81]. The simulation thus utilised invasion percolation modelling rather 
than Darcy flow modelling. Cavanagh and Haszeldine [80] found that agreement between 
observations and simulations could be obtained for this approach if the capillary 

Figure 6. The Sleipner CCS project. (a) Gamma ray response obtained at vertical exploration well
15/9–13, with the nine layers sandwiched between mudrocks (labelled L1–L9). (b) 4D seismic data
acquired in 2010, at which time approximately 12 Mt CO2 had been injected. The left figure shows the
seismic data and the right figure shows the nine CO2 plume layers separated by thin intraformational
mudrock layers. (c) Schematic showing seismically observed CO2 plumes based on the seismic data
shown in (b). Reprinted with permission from Ref. [81]. 2021, Elsevier.

Following the beginning of the injection of scCO2 into Sleipner, the rise of the plume
was monitored using 4D time-lapse seismic techniques, which gave rise to unexpected
findings. The plume ascended by ~200 m to the top of the reservoir in less than three
years, which was much sooner than expected, and the breadth of the lateral spread of
the plume was also unexpected. If the shale inter-layers had acted as local seals, then
they should have halted the vertical ascent of the plume until it spread laterally to the
edges and circumnavigated them. This would have resulted in a much more zig-zagging
route than was observed. The early modelling studies that attempted to predict the plume
distribution were based on Darcy-based fluid flow only [82–84]. In the Darcy flow regime,
the plume behaviour depends upon the interplay between fluid viscosity, pressure gradients
and rock permeability. To obtain any agreement between these types of simulations and
observation, it was necessary to hypothesise the existence of discrete vertical pathways,
called ‘chimneys’, through the shale inter-layers with much higher permeability. However,
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at this stage in the work, an alternative hypothesis was proposed that resulted from ponding
of the plume below the inter-layers and capillary penetration of the pore network in the
shale [80,81]. The simulation thus utilised invasion percolation modelling rather than
Darcy flow modelling. Cavanagh and Haszeldine [80] found that agreement between
observations and simulations could be obtained for this approach if the capillary pressures
were around a hundred-times lower than is normal for mudrock at the reservoir depth,
thereby suggesting that the inter-layers must have multiple micro-fractures with widths of
around 2 µm. Using a similar capillarity-based modelling approach, Akai et al. [81] obtained
nine separate carbon dioxide plumes, as observed in the 4D-seismic monitoring data, but
this was achieved by varying the vertical permeability of the shale inter-layers, as well as
the capillary entry pressure. The predicted positions for the edges of the individual plumes
did not match observations. However, Akai et al. [81] proposed that better agreement could
be obtained if the individual shale inter-layer properties were allowed to vary between each
other, which seems reasonable. In addition, Williams and Chadwick [85] have criticised
invasion-percolation-based models for lacking time dependence, which would severely
limit their utility for performance prediction.

More abstract modelling of the impact of heterogeneities in capillary entry pressure
has also been performed [86], which is of less direct relevance to Sleipner, in particular,
but shows similar effects to the more specific modelling. In contrast, this work is also
aimed at understanding the more broadly observed discrepancies between measurements
and predictions of plume behaviour seen in reservoirs other than Sleipner, including
In Salah, Algeria [87], and Otway, Australia [88]. Jackson and Krevor [86] considered
the impact of small-scale heterogeneities in capillary entry pressure consisting of lenses,
laminae or bedding heterogeneities of size scales from ~0.1–10 metres, of the type they
considered occurred in the Captain Sandstone in the Goldeneye Field in the North Sea.
From simulations, they observed that there was a doubling of the lateral plume migration
rate due to layered anisotropic heterogeneities in capillary pressure characteristics and
preferentially occupied low capillary entry pressure regions. Jackson and Krevor [86]
asserted that the observed plume behaviour was dominated by capillary entry pressure
heterogeneities rather than those in porosity and permeability. In field-scale simulations,
they found that the rise in the carbon dioxide plume was retarded by anisotropic capillary
heterogeneities, and progress thus occurred in bursts once the plume height became high
enough to overcome the capillary pressure.

Ahmadinia and Shariatipour [89,90] found that slight variation of the topography of
the interface between the caprock and the upper reservoir, within the aforementioned limits
on seismic resolution, led to substantial improvement in the agreement between Darcy flow
simulations and the observations of plume distribution.

Zhu and co-workers [91,92] and Hodneland et al. [93] have both studied the effect of
reservoir temperature variations and the presence of contaminants in the carbon dioxide
upon the plume migration in the topmost layer of the Sleipner site. On the other hand,
Zhu et al. [91,92] found that the plume spreading was dependent on the temperature
and the presence of impurities. In order to match the observed brine-carbon dioxide
contact line properly required assuming high reservoir temperature (> 35 ◦C) and/or high
methane content (>4%) in order to reduce the viscosity of the plume sufficiently. However,
Williams and Chadwick [31] suggested that such a high temperature is problematic since the
temperature in the topmost reservoir layer is thought to be only 30.5 ◦C. Indeed, since the
Sleipner Field is relatively shallow, at the prevailing pressure conditions, the supercritical
plume is close to the critical point, and any transgression of the cutoff for criticality would
result in substantial changes to density and viscosity. Further, Williams and Chadwick [85]
asserted that their own modelling studies had shown that an estimated vertical variation in
temperature of 7.5 ◦C across the reservoir did not significantly impact the positions of the
carbon dioxide–water contacts.

While different plume intra-shale migration mechanisms have been proposed as the
reasons for disagreement between observations and early simulations, more recently, the
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uncertainties in the levels of structural heterogeneity in the rocks have been explored.
Chadwick and Noy [94] and Zhang et al. [92] considered general anisotropies in the
reservoir permeability but not specific geological features. Zhang et al. [92] also combined
permeability anisotropy with variations in reservoir temperature and the composition of
the injected carbon dioxide. They found that the addition of methane impurities led to
thicker carbon dioxide plumes in the vertical direction.

It has been proposed that the levels of heterogeneity in the Sleipner reservoir are
much higher than previously supposed [31]. Spatial heterogeneities in both vertical and
horizontal permeabilities in the rocks have only been incorporated into reservoir models
recently [85]. For example, it is claimed the seismic evidence is consistent with the insertion
of high permeability channels in the topmost sand layer (known as the ‘sand-wedge’)
running in the north–south direction. The positions of these channels are controlled by the
deeper-seated mud diapirs [85]. Incorporation of these features into reservoir models has
been found to improve the history-matching of plume behaviour [85]. Indeed, recently,
Williams and Chadwick [31] claimed that permeability heterogeneity (channelling) in the
sand layers is more likely to control plume shape than the topography of the overlying
shale inter-layer. However, there is still some uncertainty in the form and permeability
distribution of these geological features, and some fine-tuning of the model using history-
matching of the plume behaviour is still necessary [85]. Given the failure of previous
modelling [85] to match the observed migration rate of the plume along the prominent
north ridge of the uppermost sandstone layer (the sand-wedge), Onoja and Shariatipour [66]
studied the effects of heterogeneities in relative permeability and capillary forces in the
shale inter-layers and channels in the wedge to potentially explain this. They compared
cases where the plume migration through the mudstones was viscosity-dominated Darcy-
flow with that where it was controlled by capillary-dominated Darcy flow. Onoja and
Shariatipour [66], based upon their own simulation results, agreed with Cavanagh and
Haszeldine [80] that vertical migration of the plume was controlled by the atypically low
capillary entry pressure in the shale inter-layers and also that the mass flow-rate through
them was determined by the relative permeability. However, they found that the relative
permeability had an insignificant effect of on the plume flow in channels in the sand-wedge.

Williams and Chadwick [31] have challenged the need for alternative physics to Darcy-
flow, such as the capillary-penetration-based mechanism, to explain the rapid plume rise by
asserting that certain geological heterogeneities, such as the high permeability gaps, known
as chimneys, are visible in the seismic data and could deliver better history-matching of
plume behaviour in the topmost reservoir layer, though they did not explicitly demonstrate
this. Williams and Chadwick [31] asserted that the aforementioned chimneys correspond to
‘subtle discontinuities in the stratigraphy, at or close to the top of the reservoir’, and are vis-
ible in the baseline (pre-injection) seismic data (see Figure 7a). Williams and Chadwick [31]
also proposed that these chimney features have been rendered more apparent in the seismic
surveys subsequent to the start of carbon dioxide injection, as shown in Figure 7b, since the
path of the carbon dioxide acts to highlight these features. However, the existence of other
chimneys can still only be inferred indirectly from unexpected progress and deviations in
the migration of the plume over time.
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3.6. Reservoir Engineering

The sheer amount of carbon dioxide that may need to be sequestered from a major
power station or cluster of industrial emission sources may require multiple injection wells
to keep up with demand. In some regions of the world, like the North Sea, storage capacity
may be a limited resource, given the high demand for carbon dioxide storage capacity from
various states around the North Sea. Since some reservoirs have an extensive regional
extent, such as the Captain Sandstone, it is likely that different operators may have multiple
injection sites at different depths within the same continuous, inter-connected storage
formation [95]. Hence, there could be competition for the storage capacity from different
operators. This means there would need to be very effective pressure management to
ensure efficient use of the reservoir capacity. McDermott et al. [95] developed a simulation
methodology to cope with the overall size of the model needed to study the geomechanical
stability of a large, multi-user field. They found that the pressure plume migration over
time from deeper to shallower injection sites in dipping strata needs to be accounted for.

Many reservoir configurations are far from ideal. A reservoir may be bounded by
sealing faults that can lead to overpressurisation and, thereby, potential failure of the
seal. The shortcomings of the reservoir structure itself can be potentially overcome via
engineering interventions. These interventions often take the form of multiple injection
sites and the production of formation water away from the injection site. The increase in
bottom hole pressure following the injection of carbon dioxide can lead to the fracturing of
the reservoir rock. Besides the use of multiple wells, this can be avoided by building up the
injection rate slowly [19]. Simulations involving varying the injection rates across multiple
wells can be used to optimise the campaign, such that the utilisation of potential storage
capacity is maximised while still keeping the reservoir pressure below the threshold to
avoid fracturing.

Typically, it is suggested that the larger the well spacing, then the smaller the pressure
build-up [47]. Simulations by Agada et al. [96] have suggested that the particular area
location of injection sites would make little difference to local pressure build-up in the
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Bunter Sandstone because it has good regional connectivity. However, these workers also
found that flow simulators differed from simplified analytical models in the prediction
of pressure build-up at individual sites due to the incorporation of interactions between
multiple injection sites and heterogeneous permeability in numerical simulations. It is
suggested that using horizontal wells for injection allows lower injection pressures [97].

In reservoirs, such as the multi-domed Bunter Sandstone, the selection of well-depths
must be made carefully. This is because simulations have shown that the location of the
injection at too great a depth can increase the likelihood that the migrating plume will
escape the overlying dome via a structural spill-point [20,21].

The increase in pore pressure following the injection of carbon dioxide will reduce
potential storage efficiency. Normally, the injection of carbon dioxide would have to be
terminated when the reservoir pressure approaches the caprock fracture pressure. Water
production may be a way to increase the capacity and lifetime of a storage reservoir [98].
However, the water production period needs to be tightly managed to avoid carbon
dioxide re-production. Water production can be by passive production, due to the increase
in formation pressure, or by active pumping [98]. For the same number of wells, passive
production should be cheaper and will lead to increased water production when the
formation pressure increases, but there will be a decrease in production with distance from
the injection well. Hence, such production wells need to be close to injector wells, and so
should be sited well down dipped, and perforated in the lower part of the formation since
carbon dioxide tends to override water due to buoyancy forces [98]. However, the weak
topography of the Utsira sand makes the siting of passive wells in Sleipner problematic [98].
Bergmo et al. [98] found that if a single injection/production well pair was used, the
production well had to be placed over 13 km from the injection well to avoid re-production
of the carbon dioxide. Given the aforementioned decline in production with distance,
this meant that passive production was too ineffective. However, they also showed that
the use of multiple injection/production sites meant that passive production could be
closer to injection and thus made slightly more effective. In contrast, from simulations
for the same Sleipner aquifer, Zhang et al. [99] found that producing water at the lowest
structure far away from the carbon dioxide–water contact in the vertical direction enabled
an additional 73% of carbon dioxide to be stored compared to the case without water
production. However, Zhang et al. are not clear on whether water production is active or
passive in their simulations [99].

4. Conclusions

The survey of studies above has demonstrated the importance of the consideration
of boundary conditions, the nature of the reservoir and caprocks, and the presence of
internal barriers and heterogeneities for a reliable and accurate assessment of carbon
dioxide storage capacity and the risks of leaks for fields in the North Sea. It has been
seen that the degree of communication between parts of compartmentalised reservoirs
and adjoining reservoirs is critical for determining the maximum possible injection rate
and ultimate storage capacity. The potential storage reservoirs in the North Sea contain a
wide range of geological heterogeneities of various origins, including sand wedges, shale
interlayers, salt walls, igneous dykes, and granulation seams/cemented faults. These
heterogeneities can act to compartmentalise reservoirs or aid and channel the displacement
of the carbon dioxide plume, depending upon location and orientation. Their correct
presence in reservoir models is thus essential. Further, the implementation of several
different reservoir engineering solutions to resolve particular challenges presented by
the geological features of North Sea reservoirs has been considered, and some potential
hopeful strategies have been found. It has been seen that the particular form of the potential
reservoirs in the North Sea, as detailed in the Introduction, leads to their own particular
challenges, as is emerging from the reservoir simulations.

It has been seen that many of the challenging issues for some North Sea carbon dioxide
storage sites remain unresolved. For example, the continued but steadily shrinking discrep-
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ancies between the observed plume migration at Sleipner and predictions from simulations
still leave room for varied proposals of different mechanisms to explain these discrepancies.
However, the empirically observed trend of ever-refined simulations providing better
agreement suggests that an ultimate consensual answer will be reached shortly.
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